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IM BoxingTourney
Nears 2nd Round

By JOHN LAWRENCE
Intramtral boxing neared completion of its first round of action

last night
,
as ten men advanced to quarter final competition

, includ-
ing Nick McChesney, former 125 and 135 pound king.

McChesney, Phi 'Kappa Sigma, put on a masterful exhibition
of footwork combined with a probing left jab, in defeating his
145 pound opponent, Al Klimcke of Theta Chi. The former 135 pound
,boss scored continually with a left
hand and occasional right cross.

The 128pound bout of the even-
ing was stopped in 50 seconds of
the "first round, when Arnold
Hoffmr,ol, Beta Sigma Rho, de-
feated Bob Bingaman of Phi sig-
ma • Kappa. -Hoffman dropped
Bingarnan with a left-right-left
Coinbination and followed this
with a flurry of punches that pro-
s:liked a second knockdown and
the end of the -fight.

In unlimited action, Russ Man-
deville, Sigma,Alpha Epsilon, cap-
tured a free swinging contest_from
Jim Henry of Delta SigmPhi
and Charles Yarbrough, Phi Kap-
pa managed to stay on top
of Lloyd Eddings, of Theta Xi; to
'receive the Winners nod,

Freshman Cagers
Win First, 64-55

Penn State's freshman basket-
ball tearia, jumping to a 14 point
lead in the first quarter, defeated
a fighting junior varsity five, 64-
55; in the preliminary game at
Rec Hall Saturday night.

The JV's fought back in the
second quarter behind the deadly
shooting of Nick Musulin, who
led the scorers with 17 points, to
pull within a one point margin
at half time.

But the . combined shooting of
freshmen Don Chapman and Sid
Grinberg proved too much for the
JVs and the frosh pulled away to
a commanding lead early in the
fourth quarter and went on to
victory.

G6ne Banker, Delta Chi, util-
ized his long left hand lead and
effective counter punching. in de7
feating his 135 pound:opponent
Jim Hutchinson, of Alpha Gamma
Rho.

Jack Sadler, Alpha Tau Omega,
received the winners nod in ,the
155 pound division over Jim Mus-
ser, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sadler,
a left-hander, fought at close qUar-
ters throughout' the contest and
scored effectively with a punish
ing left.

The 175 pound bout was stopped
in the third round when Sidney
Grobman, Pi Epsilon Ph. -1, scored
heavily with a two-fisted attack
over Pete Donovan of Kappa. Sig-
ma. Grobrnan landed continually
with a - left hook-right cross com-
bination and had Donovan in
trouble when the bout was
stopped.

Clarence Remaley, - Phi Delta
Theta, came off the floor to wrap
up his 135 pound' scrap over John
Gilleland with a strong finish.
Gilleland floOred Remaley in the
second round, but Remaley cap-
tured-the decision on the' strength
of an effective right hand and a
last ditch rally.

Jim Lewis, Sigma Chi, .captUred
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a three-round decision over Joe
Vilseck at 145 pounds and Don
Amos, Kappa Sigma, i ..:eived the
nod over Dave Myerson, Alpha
Zeta, in a 165 pound attraction.

Three Thrillers
Highlight IM
Basketball Card

One fraternity and two inde-
pendent thrillers highlighted the
intramural basketball pro gr am
Friday night.

In the fraternity match, Alpha
Epsilon Pi had to fight until the
last second to hold onto a 17-13
halftime lead over Alpha Gamma
Rho. AGR spurred by Doug Moor-
head and George Ridge, outpoint-
ed the winners in the second half,
13-10, but could not catch up. Jay
Rotberg and Bob Pearlstein led
the AEPi scoring with nine and
eight points.

Wesley Five outpointed Cody
Manor, 24-23, and Dorm 27 de-
feated Dorm 34, 27-25, in the clos-
est independent frays. Art Pha-
raoh netted 10 points for the Wes-
ley Five and Don Cresswell top-
ped Dorm 27 scorers with 13
points. In both games the winners
led by one point at halftime.

Dorm 40's Floyd Zimmerman
hooped 16 points to lead his team
to a 30-16 victory over Jabber-
wocky. Zimmerman tied for high
scoring honors of the night with
Samuel McKibben of Phi Kappa
Tau.

LaSalle, with 34 firsts and 17
seconds, piled up an imposing to-
tal of 543 points on the usual sys-
tem of counting 10 for each first
place vote, nine for second, and
on down. Kentucky, whose votes
were somewhat more scattered,
drew 343 points for second place.
Duquesne had 288 points for third
place and Idwa 255 for fourth.

Then came Holy Cross and In-

In other contests, the Engineers
smashed the Crusaders, 26-8; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon defeated Phi
Kappa, 19-11; Phi Kappa Tau
outscored Phi Kappa Psi, 22-17;and Dorm 3 and Delta Theta Sig-
ma received forfeit victories over
Dorm 12 and Alpha Phi Delta.
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a man a 9„t he can ISt SOO Slft,

wear an d you're sure to
please him most at Christmas,
especially if you choose from
ou r fabulous collection of
wearables.

SWEATERS
Soft wools and cash-meres to keep your
man warm and fash-
ionable 6.95 and up

~_'~..rz~~
SOCKS

:11. • \

Cotton and wool ar-
gyles -in smart warm
colors for the prac-
tical well dressed man

1.00 and up

PAJAMAS TIE AND BELT SETS
Smart heavy combed
cotton and warm flan-
nels in assorted styles
and prints .

.
. a Must

for cold winter nights
3.50 and up

These fashionable sets
come in matching
stripes and plaids and
will add smartness
to anything your man
wears 3.50 and up

OPPOSITE OLD MAIN

SCARF SETS
These scarf and glove
sets range from con-
servative solid color
wools to gay tartan
plaids which add color
to his wardrobe.

2.50 and up

litir'fi ..:,•:i.."[lt,.rit'Js #llll,tt

dian close together, Dayton, Ni-
agara and Notre Dame in another
tight group and North Carolina
State, barely edging out Oklahoma
A&M and St. Louis for tenth.

SHIRTS
Smart oxford button-
downs and tabs ready
for your man to wear

3.95 and up '
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AP Pre-Season
Places Capers

The Aisociated Press

Poll
19th

The LaSalle Explorers, who won the NCAA basketball tourna-
ment last spring, and Kentucky's Wildcats, who went through the
1953-54 season undefeated but didn't play for the national title, are
tabbed to finish 1-2 in the current court campaign.

At least they're picked in that order-by the sports writers and
broadcasters participating in the "Associated Press pre-season poll,
with Duquesne a good third.

The experts, asked to rate the
top 10 teams on the basis of how
they expect them to do in the full
season, put LaSalle on top by a
big margin.

Michelosen Is
New Pitt Coach

Penn State's basketball quin-
tet was rated 19th in the nation
in the AP's pre-season poll.
Oklahoma A&M, St. Louis, UC-
LA, Wichita, Utah, Wake Forest,
and Duke were picked in front
of the Nittany Lions in the sec!.
and 10 in that order. Western
Kentuckl drew the No. 20 slot.

PITTSBLTRC-H. Dec. 6 (A)—
Smiling Johnny Michelosep, a
protege of the old Scot, Dr. Jock
Sutherland, today wa s named
head football coach at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. The con-
tract is for .bree years. Salary
terms were not disclosed.

Michelosen, former head coach
of the National Football League
Pittsburgh St eeler s, succeeds
Lowell "Red" Dawson who re-
signed Nov. 16. Dawson was hos-
pitalized with a heart condition
for several weeks before his res-
ignation.
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